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ANENT THE CHAIN FAD

nle Ont of the Brrlm If Too Dont
JVmr Clmln

It is n season of chains cbnins long
chains nhort chnins medium hut rhnins
yon must have if yon would ho in the
swim according to the New York Her ¬

ald
The very nowoet fad in these chnins

Is one of medium length which ie hung
around the neck and reaches to the
bust or jnAt whore the fancy yokes end
Thcao chains have very artistic pendants
attached to them the pendants giving
the finishing touch to the toilet Cor
tainly some of the pendants attached ic
those chains are works of art

Borne are Egyptian in the red blno
and old gold colorings while others are
of the new vert or and gnn metal
effects By the way this new coloring
for gold chains groenish in hne jnst n
little tarnished and branny looking is
at the present moment all the rage in
Paris It iB creating a perfect fnrore
and ovorybody who pretends to bti any ¬

body 1b wearing jewelry in this vert
or coloring

Then again another fad which will
be very popular is that of weuring old
coins attached to long and short chains
The rarer the older and odder these
coins the smarter they am

The chain is made of gold or silver
in large or email links according to
fancy It encircles the neck and pend ¬

ent from it is an old coin or talisman
whichever the wearer may chance to be
tho possessor of It is a good luck
chain Therefore a talisman or Incky
piece is de rlguenr

When a woman begias to wear a
chain like this she mast never leave it
off It can be and will be worn twisted
wound the muff taking the place of
the bunch of violets it can be twist ¬

ed tbrongh the belt after the fashion
of a watch chain it can be UBed as a
girdle with a tea gown but it must al--

THK MEMORY CHAIN AND ATJOTIiEB

Ways be in evidence after once being
donned Whether it is worn at night is
a question too sacred to be asked unless
the information should come gratis

But the moibt popular chain of all
with the young girls and widows will
be the memory chain This is a long
chain of fine weave caught here und
there with quaint little slides Eome
representing the four leaf clover heuds
coins mistletoe pansies or any fancy
which pleases the wearer To the end
of this chain which hangs straight
down in front as far as its length will
allow they are usually a yard and a
half long which when doubled would
make them bang about three quarters
of a yard in length ie attached u ring
and on the ring are hung an unlimited
number of charms and keepsakes sou ¬

venirs and ull kinds of fancies
Thete charms can be in any fashion

according to the taste of the giver
There must be a pig among them a
four leaf clover a chestnut a sprig of
mistletoe a coin But why go on enu-
merating

¬

the fads They are endless

A Clever Bit rtf Furniture
The accompanying Illustration snow

a piano seat that has accommodations
within it for the holding of a large

A PIANO EEAT

amount of sheet music Such a seat
can be made by any skilled worker in
wood This pattern need not be fol-

lowed
¬

but only used as a suggestion if
the design here given seems too diffi ¬

cult for the amateur worker in wood
Lees elaborately turned legs would an
ewer every purpose and would make
the construction considerably easier

A wood should be used that will bar
wonize well with the piano using the
same kind of wood when that is possi-
ble

¬

Even common wood could be made
to suffice if tastefully colored with one
of the stains now so easily attainable

In constructing careful attention
must be given to the height of the seat
as there is no arrangement provided
for the raising or lowering of It as In
the ordinary piano stool says The La
lies World which is the source of the
design

A Royal Road to Sleep
A well known New York physician

who suffered from Insomnia for many
years has found out a brand new
method whereby sleep can be Instantly
obtained According to The Herald
the doctor has tried it on himself and
on his patients and has never known it
to fail It Is essentially self asphyxia-
tion

¬

and yet there Is no possibility of
danger

A long breath Is first taken and the
air 1b kept in until positive discomfort
is felt when it is slowly exhaled This
Is repeated a second and a third time
and in a minute or so the patient will
he asleep

The theory of sleep that finds the
widest acceptance Is that sleep Is oc
casioned by the exhaustion of the nu
trition or the brain due to Its func-
tional

¬

activity when awake During
sleep there Is n low of nutrition to the
brain consequently nn Increase of
blood to supply Its deficiencies Ry
holding the brent h the bend and brain
become Intensely congested with ve¬

nous blood loaded with carbonic ncld
The carbonic ncld and the other chem ¬

ical products which venous blood con ¬

tains net on the nerve tissues and the
panic as ether and chloroform produce
artificial sleep

Ioteen
ThlB wild wcHt of Ireland is tho nat-

ural
¬

home of poteen or Illicit whis-
ky

¬

This Is because the loneliness and
remoteness of the spots chosen for
making It nlniost lnncecsHlblo through
the mountains anil bogs save to those
who know something about the coun ¬

try are nil In favor of the smugglers
escaping detection while ItB network
of mountain lakes nud small running
streams affords the necessary cold wn- -

tor condensing the distilled fumes
to spirit during the cooling process
Deal beyond any parliament whis ¬

ky by which expression he denotes
that sort which has paid the tax ItnjKiB

ed by the brutal Saxon government
Is this fiery fluid to the henrt of every
true peasant son of Connnught and
daughtcrtoo for that matter for the
fair sex especially If at all up In years
takes its fair share And In the Inter-
est

¬

of truth It must be added that
those who Inhabit the const counties
from Kerry to Donegal Inclusive nre
also fully alive to Its seductive merits
Indeed many doctors local of course

will tell you that well mnde poteen
is better in sickness than the adulter-
ated

¬

whisky usually met with In the
smnll public houses In this region of
poverty for In the Connemnra country
nt nny rate the Illicit whisky Is made
of pure malt though rumor has It that
the less partlculnr palate of Donegnl
for Instance Is satisfied with n fire
water mainly mnde from molasses po ¬

tatoesaye sometimes from almost
nny other rubbish you please Cham ¬

bers Journal

Fptroln on It nun Inn Railroads
The Trunsslberlnn railroad Is very

closely guarded the management feel ¬

ing personally responsible for the peo ¬

ple they carry on their trains The
road Is divided Into sections of one
verst or live eighths of a mile In a
nent little log house usually In n gar-
den

¬

live the guard and his people Tho
average family Is a wife and five tow
headed children The houses were
built by the compnny and evidently
with a view to meeting the demands
of increasing families The gunrd or a
member of his family must patrol Ills
section night and day lie steps to the
side of the track ns the train ap
proaches and after It hns passed steps
back Into the middle of the track holds
a small green flag In the air at night a
lantern and stands like a statue until
the train has entered the next section
Several guards do duty In the heavy
curves and frequently they are only a
few hundred feet apart

Much of the track patrolling is done
by women who have proved fully ns
reliable as the men The women nre
nearly always barefooted and as they
stand on the track holding the flag
aloft a Siberian breeze toying with
their short skirts they are fine sub ¬

jects for a sculptor nfter a unique mod-
el

¬

Siberian Letter In Chicago Record

Seelnic nnd Knotvlnir
An eminent lord chief Justice who

was trying a right of way case had be-

fore
¬

him a witness an old farmer who
was proceeding to tell the Jury that he
had knowed the path for CO year and
my fcyther towld I as he heard my
grandfeyther say

Stop cried the Judge We cant
have any hearsay evidence here

Nol exclaimed Farmer Giles
Then how dost know who thy feyther

was cept by hearsay
After the laughter had subsided the

Judge said In courts of law we can
only be guided by what you have seen
with your eyes and nothing more nor
Jess

Oh that he blowed for a tale re-

plied
¬

the farmer I ha got a bile on
the hack of my neck and I never seed
un hut I be prepared to swear hes
there dangun

This second triumph on the part 01

the witness set in a torrent of hearsay
evidence about the footpath which ob-

tained
¬

weight with the Jury albeit the
Judge told them It was not testimony
of any value and the farmers party
won

Ill rrtrwc
You often see the phrase Memphis

the Queen of the Valley God bless
her remarked a newspaper man the
other day The birth of that expres-
sion

¬

was the wherefore of one of the
wittiest things Ned Carmack ever said

It was in the lifetime of The Appeal
Avalanche and while Mr Carmack was
editor of The Commercial There was
a municipal election of minor Impor-

tance
¬

on hand and the editor of The
Avalanche was Just happy enough to
do a two column editorial of gush con-
cerning

¬

the life and death Issues of the
election under the sentimental headline
Memphis tho Queen of the Valley

God Bless Iler
Mr Carmack came out In the morn-

ing
¬

paper with no other comment on
the all Important subject under consid ¬

eration than this epigram which com-

pletely
¬

covered the case and made the
phrase Immortal Blank the fool of
the Volley God help hlmf Memphis
Scimitar iiirii

Blow Work
Maria you let that young Bobster

stay last night until 1 oclock
But mamma you told me I must

give him time to propose
But five hours
Why mamma you know be stut ¬

ters Cleveland FlaJn Pealer
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Tarjrlnn RfTectn of Accident
Years ago said a Maine man I

wan standing beside a gun nt n state
muster at Augusta when n salute to
the governor who had Just come on
tho field wns being fired Tho cnuuou
used was of the old fashioned kind
nnd It wns prematurely discharged
with the result that the Index finger of
the right hand of the man ramming
the lond home wns blown off The
shock together with tho lodgment of
Dying particles of powder had tho ef¬

fect of driving the blood bnck from the
wound during which fragment of time
tho Injured man calmly examined his
mangled hand but when tho blood did
come back It came with n rush nud
fairly bubbled out In n torrent The
mans calmness left him nn If by mnglc
nt the night of the blood and with n
loud scream ho keeled over In n dead
faint

They used to tell n story of two men
who were working on opposite sides of
a buzBsnw The nttcntlon of one bo- -

coming momentarily distracted ho ran
his finger ngalust tho saw nnd the
severed piece dropped on tho other
side where his pnrtner was working
That worthy picked It up and with the
casual remark Hill youve dropped
something handed It back to Its own
er Bill didnt faint but It Is only ow ¬

ing to the superior burst of siecd de¬

veloped by his pnrtner that he is not
doing time for homicide New York
Tribune

Cabs Not Admitted
Americans visiting London for the

first time are more than likely to hall
a hansom the day they arrive and start
promptly to see the row Half the
books stories newspaper articles etc
treating of English life make promi ¬

nent mention of this the smartest
driveway In the world Loudon so¬

ciety circles largely about Hyde park
and naturally enough tourists regard
It as a good starting place from which
to study British mnuuers nnd peoples

Imagine then the Indignation nnd
the disgust of a pair of pretty girls ac-

customed
¬

to traverse home drives In
any fashion they like warned bnck
from Hyde park cntrnnco by a
six foot arm of the law No tips no
remonstrance no pleading has the
slightest effect upon the stern bobby
who simply orders cabby to depnrt
nnd tells his fares to get n more cor-

rect
¬

equipage If they desire to take
part In the row parade

It Is livery or nothing nnd If the
visitor continues to long for a glimpse
of the Hyde park show she must have
boots and breeches to drive her there-
by

¬

having nt least the semblance of n
private establishment No admittance
Is the standing rule for the ostensible
cab Boston Globe

A nnd Man to Interrupt
Wen Moses tell de suu ter stan

still began the old deacon
Dnt wnrnt Moses Interjected a

brother In the amen corned dnt wuz
Joshua

Ez I said continued the deacon
wen Joshua tell de sun

Yoh didnt say dnt at all said tho
brother who had corrected him Hit
wuz me dnt said hit Hit wuz me dut
tuck yoh up to hit

The deacons patience was exhaust-
ed

¬

He folded his brass rimmed spec ¬

tacles laid them carefully on the table
before him walked over to the anion
corner took the objecting brother i y j

both arms from behind and with the
swish Zt a cyclone swept him forward
Inwnril fif iinr lnmllmr Mm nrjnfit
tntely In outer darkness

Ez I wuz snylu foh dls little Inc-
ident

¬

occurred ho continued wen
Moses tole Joshua ter tell de sun ter
etan still

Some of the older learned brethren
moved unenslly In their seats They
looked as If they wanted to correct him
but they did not They let It go at thnt

Atlanta Constitution

Two Vlewn of the Same Hun
Why did you take that mans case

the fresh giaduatu of the law school
asked after his father the old attor-
ney

¬

had bowed a client out of the of-

fice
¬

There is no possibility that you
can win It for him One glance ut his
face shows that he Is the briber and
all around rascal be Is accused of be-

ing
¬

Is that so the old man replied
Im sorry to hear It really sorry I

wish I bad known It
Why you must have been able to

sec for yourself if you are any Judge of
character at all

I am usually pretty good at such
things but I must confess that I didnt
notice It In this case In fact I didnt
see his face at all

Didnt see his face
No He had a wallet In his hand

that took my eye Now you go to work
and copy off that brief and after this
If you want to learn the business watch
me not ihe other fellows face Chi ¬

cago Times Herald

Tbe Finger Halls
In days when superstition was more

prevalent than It Is now the shape and
appearance of the finger nails were
considered to have reference to ones
destiny To learn tbe message oX the
finger nails it was necessary to rub
them over with a compound of wax
and soot and then to hold them so that
the sunlight fell fully on them Then
on the horny transparent substance
certain signs and characters were sup ¬

posed to appear from which the future
could be Interpreted Persons too
having certain kinds of nails were cred-
ited

¬

with the possession of certain
characteristics Thus a man with red
and spotted nails was supposed to
have a hot temper while pale lend col-

ored
¬

noils were considered to denote a
melancholy temperament Narrow nails
were supposed to betray ambition nnd
a quarrelsome natui while round
shaped nails were the distinguishing
marks of lovers of knowledge and peo ¬

ple of liberal sentiment Conceited
narrow minded and obstinate folk were

supposed to have small nails Indolent
people fleshy nnlls and those of a gen¬

tle retiring nature broad nails

The Arnhs Iilttle flnme
In Tho Agricultural Journal of the

Cnpe of Good appears article jrHHe she said and wanted to gIVe
on the vitality of wheat from Kgyptlnn ilr something nice wi nt to the
mummy cases It Is often asserted that torRl i nlered one dorcii American
samples of wheat from the siiinn crop jaunty tosch to be sent to her address
as that which Joseph stored In Ilut
mobs granaries has been taken from
mummy wrappings nud when planted
huH grown This Is very likely erro ¬

neous as the Arabs have a habit of
IA1I1III1 In IIIIII1II11U1 fHIIII Incs i no prices One and a
Which all likelihood como from nplece the man Bob In
tho nearest field Instead of from the
njiclcut tombs Indeed In many In
stance this mummy grain has lecn
corn nud as corn was not known until
It wan brought from America the
fraud Is apparent

Prnll Historians of flerrea
Only aii miles southwest of PnrlH

Sevres Is well known to tourlsta Beau-
tiful

¬

porcelain has been manufactured
hero since 1750 the royalties and re
publics which followed each other tak ¬

ing pains to have each period staniHtl
oh the back of every piece made I nl- -

of kings the often the rywlw for V1IHP tn You
which service do--

mM1t my
signed were placed plainly on the pinto
Thus In tills silent but most eloquent
way these frail historians Indicate thu
changeful brilliant story of their na-
tive

¬

land
lunriy ray era

A cert n In guest who was staying
castle at what cold to go Into

nreaurusi would lie served and wu
told Prayers nre at a quarter to I

The next morning he went down Into
the library aud found Mr Gladstone
working awny with his letters neatly
rnuged In piles before htm

Ileie Is u very Interesting pamphlet
Just received the Irish question
said the host and passing It to tho
guest went on with letters Soon
a servant appeared and told the vis-

itor
¬

Unit the family wan watting for
him at prayers As Gladstone did
not stir he went alone to the brenkfast
room aud afterward suld to the daugh ¬

ter of the house
I waited thinking your father

come
Oh Buld my father was at

his prayers long ngol IIo went to
church as usual

This morning Why thereB a foot
of snow on the ground

Thnt makes no difference to m fa-

ther
¬

How far Is It
About a mile

And the old stutesman then nt the
age of 77 was sitting after his morn ¬

ing walk working away his letters
Youths Companion

Tliuived the Donkey
A woman living lu he neighborhood

of Ilamptou-lu-Ade- n having gone out
for u walk one day last winter accom ¬

panied by a little boy aud girl noticed
standing In a a woebegone don-
key

¬

and the little lad anxious to make
Neddy run on so cold n morning went
up aud flicked lilin with a twig But

stood stock still and never mov ¬

ed n peg
The woninn surprised this went

up to look at the occupant of tho ditch
nnd discovered that the poor nuliiiiil
had been frozen fast lu the mud so
that Its indifference to the boys whip
was Immediately explained She ¬

mediately returned home and had a
man sent to dig the donkey out Ned ¬

dy wub removed to the stable and wns
thawed effectively by the application
of hot water

The countryman who assisted at the
removing operation suggested thnt the

by discovering the donkey nt
eleventh

cuilii

Confidence tbe Coward
Murderers uncnught suffer

agonies fear when alone with their
consciences but when apprehended
tried sentenced and ¬

they become callous to fear
Jailers tell me this Is the general rule
There Is an acquitted murderer In this

once a leading politician has
not been able to sleep In a dark
room theso years A light must bo
kept burning and attendant Is con-

stantly
¬

guard A Wall street bro-
ker

¬

who has done every of
most faithful friends dares go to
bed in the dark keeps a light
burning In room and one In the
hall leaving the door open the
small hours of the morning he ¬

ens his family with pitiful The
city man who Is afraid of the dark ¬

est alleys who wlll brave thugs and
table gangs at any of the night

In a panic when alone In forest
New York PresB

Pulpit Md Pew
In bis Lighter Moments the lata

Bishop Walsham How tells a lady
a great admirer of a certain preacher
who took Bishop Magee with her to

him and asked him afttrward
what he thought of the sermon

It very long the bishop said
Yes said the lady bat there was

a saint in tbe pulpit
And a martyr in th pew rejoined

the bishop

a F1n4r
You are one of the men who

find fault with the cooking at home
answered Mr Meek I

dont find fault but occasional-
ly

¬

I do feel called on to apologize for
the things taste when Henrietta
gets from tbe club You sec I
never could learn to make good cof-
fee

¬

Washington Star
near tne city or Durban South Afrl

ca Is the Pluce of Death a funuelllke
cleft In tbe const rocks Into which In
times gone by the Zulu chiefs were ac-

customed
¬

to tako the victims of their
wrath to die

And Yet lie Und to Smile
Khu telling tales on her brother

who was nn extravagant chap when ho
had money which was only two or
three days each mouth after ho receiv
ed his allowance Ilob whh sweet on

11oh nn
Ho he

at

at

of

20

In

of

They were 7o cents apiece und that
meant l enough for Hob to pay But
what dues thu foolish fellow do

He notuo extra long stemmed
ones standing In a vase near by nud

iKHllltll vr tliose ilnllnr
have In nrtr says

I

on

ditch

on

feeling very generous that day Ills
allowance has JuhI eome In live me
n dotcn of those Instead of the cheat
ones 1 took he says and hands over
the extra ftl

That night he enlls on tho girl to sen
the effect his present haa mnde She
hasnt received the flowers yet They
come while he Is there This Just suits
him because he will bo able to nee the
expression of astonishment on her face
Klin opens tho box seca Hoba enrd
nud lifts up the roses with a cry of mix¬

ture and an Oh Mr Wentworth how
hweet of youl Then she looka around

tluJs date and
palace for the was hiu of mw mt BtjI11

nt

his

Mr

half

Neddy

on the floor but only nn ordinary
chrysanthemum Jnr She takes that
down and measures the flowers then
she lays them on the table nnd with
one skillful whack of her little pcnrl
handled knife she chops off half the
length of the stems Hob says It turn- -

Iluwnrden asked tlm tj dm see so the wnste- -

would
she

Im

woman

not

home

basket like that We say nt home It
serves him right New Tork Herald

dot tonui VM tor- -

Over 20 years ago an America ctrfl
engineer who visited In
Veucsuela asked n deputation
f the Inhabitants who had heard of

his skill ns a surveyor whether he
thought n canal could be made from
their village to which would
save n very long river Journey Us
visited the district and found thnt by
taking of two smnll strenmi
a canal of about n league would be all
thnt was necessary

The committee were delighted with
tills report nnd they begged tho sur-
veyor to write nn official letter to tho
government on their behalf asking
that they might be permitted to begin
the work nt once

Ton years nfter thin tho surveyor
was again at the village of Cabecera
and the first question asked him was

Do you not think a canal could be
made from here to Provceue

On his Informing them that he had
been asked the same question ten years
before and had taken some time nnd
trouble about the matter the chairman
replied flint on account of politics tho
death of his father etc the govern ¬

ment letter had probably been over-
looked

¬

Search was made the letter
was found and once more all was ex-

citement
¬

Nothing was Milked about
but canal

Some years later yet the surveyor
was again at Cabecera Immediately
on arrival n deputation wultcd upon
him Do you think n canal Tho
speaker never got any further with
that question Youths Companion

lilttlf Willie Ate 13 erj lllllr
Until they are trained to eat properly

youngsters are usually like little pig ¬

gies They root through everything
and leave a muss after them Willie
0 years old has n pair of parents who
try to breul him of habit of ¬

ing thltiKS on his plate that lie cannot
en i and leaving much to go to waste
He Is In a fair way to Improve under
their wn fchfiiluess

You must eat the crust too Willie
his mamma will suv und Willie will

the hour ns It were had pre-- dutifully eat the crust
vented the local country folks from Dont take such a largo piece of
witnessing what Is traditionally one of willlc unless you run eat It
the rarest slghts a dead donke- y- his wlll Kayi nml wmio nki
Birmingham Englnnd Post lt n Htufr iiHelf with It rather than

convicted Incar-
cerated

city who
alone

an

one his
not

He
his

awak
cries

not

hour
Is a

hear

was

Hot raalt

No ton
exactly

way

whh

for

sees

Cabecera
wns by

Provucue

advantage

thu

his

the fak

wn

I to leave a crumb for his father to
awful grumble about

The other day Willie wns Invited to
n birthday party Ills mother dressed
him In his bent clothes

Now mind Willie was the last
thing she said to him eat everything
you take on your plate

Willie came home that evening with
severe pulus The little girl in whose
honor the party was given wns 13
years old Her mother had baked a
birthday cake and part of the schema
of ornuincutation of It were 13 wax
candles There were three of them or
the piece that was put on Willies
plate Pittsburg News

Tbey Hadnt Met
A correspondent of the Hurt ford Cou

rant tells of a news clipping bureau
which sent a letter to John Buuyon
author of a work entitled The Life of
Mr Badinun in care of a publisher
urging Mr Bunyun to subscribe to the
bureuu

After the decease of the late P T
Barnura continues the correspond-
ent

¬

tlie Greatest Show on Earth
continued for awhile to use the magic
of his name It was coming to Hart-
ford

¬

and It sent free tickets to clergy ¬

men here Among the letters contain ¬

ing said tickets was one addressed to
the Itev Dr Joel Hawes who had
died some years before Tu letter
was sent to Dr Georg L Walker then
the active pastor of the First church

On reading and pondering It Dr
Walker is credibly reported to have
said A letter from P T Bornuw to
Dr Hawesl Mr liarnum is dead and
Dr Hawes Is kad It Is evident that
thy have not met yonder

SpreiMllUK UapplnaM
I have but onu rule that I foUow ab¬

solutely in this life and that Is to make
other people as happy us possible

Well he replied you ought to be
gratified tlieu at what I heard a young
lady say the other day

What wub that
She said that whenever she saw you

dancing she hud to laugh Chicago
Tlaifts lJerald

Feeble
Pulse

palor fainting nmothcring or
sinking spells all point in the
same dircdion an impaired
heart nction A heart that if

weak or diseased cannot do full
duty and the circulation of the
blood is interfered with There
is a medicine that gives new
strength to the heart new
power to the pulse and puts
new color into check and lip

My pulsn would Jump nnd bent
at a fearful rule and then drop
almost to a slopping point I
could not rest ut night feet
swelled nnd had scvero pains in
chest Took Dr Mlles Heart
Ouro six weokn and was cured
T II Jonkh Pittsburg Texas

Dt Miles

Heart Cure
regulates the hearts action
while it stimulates the digestive
organs to make new rich red
blood which gives strength to
the whole body Sold by drug-
gists

¬

on a guarantee
Dr Miles Medical Co Elkhart Ind

HEADACHE

I At mil ruf More 3S Dea 35c

Mr V y JttC Jwmsmss
mtsJuly dJO 5 inclusive i9ci

CHAOS
IMrst nnd Best Fair of tho Peasou
All AtlractioiiH of Hitrh Order
Concert Miude a Special Feature
A iraiid Fourth of lulv Celebration
iiinuino Mexican Hull Fights

Kvorvono Invited
Hedncod Itntes from All Points
Dont Fail to Come

JULY 2 to 13

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
EXCURSION RATES

TO THE

Pan flmerican Exposition
AT

BUFFALO
It wihhiIiI when Hid Word Pnir rloeeil tlml

IIiIh iimiitry would mil fio it eiiml in lift y
jearH In ull lint tlin Kpnrii occupied liowuvur
tlm Imi Aiiirriiiiii exposition Ml ilulfiilo tliitt
yeur will exciil tin Kront liou of lit Tide roeunH
Unit morn run imperii III tlio sumo IqiikIIi of
tiiiin nt the Iliii Aiiiiiriciin mid uitli lii H of thu
fatlKiio mid weariii thnt wnt iiiiiivoidiihlu ut
tlm WnrlilH Kiilr

Tim oililliltH ulll bo turied Inlcrcftinn nnd
iiiftlrnctlw mid the iiiiprowinent in tljirHlrc
lion nud the iniuiiii r in uliich they uru dis ¬

played dun to tho experience gained hy ex
liitnlorH at the ru eut limit KxpotdtioiiH will bo
very notirciililo In tlm variety quality nov ¬

elty and iiiiuiherof lt entertainment features
thu lliifTaln KxiKiNition will Mirpun- - all other

Thuro urn tlllTnrent rati for ticket with
different limit nud if sou expect to visit
HiifTalo nnd will oiid jour iiddrep to tho nn
dertilKiird thu rate now in oTectwil quoted
joii nud you will he Lept udvited of any
chmiieH

An urtitic iKMiklet beautifully illuttrnted
mid Kivintr a roncioilecrlptioii of till treat
Kxpotdtioii will he mailed frve to all inquirer

J K 5IKKKY
Aft Oenl Puff Anent

Dubuoue Iowa
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